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THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
AMENDMENTS ACT OF 2008:
CLOSING THE. GAP BETWEEN
STATE AND FEDERAL LAW
BY: STEVEN M. BERLIN AND ADAM G. GUTTELL

he much heralded Americans with
Disabilities Act Amendments Act of
2008 ("ADAA"), which took effect

on January 1, 2009, narrows the gap between
the federal Americans with Disabilities Act
("ADA") and its New York and New Jersey
counterparts. However, the ADA's distinct
requirement-that a covered disability must
substantially limit a major life activity-

remains firmly entrenched, while New York
and New Jersey continue to provide broader
disability protection.

The ADAA, a product of surprising pre-
Obama bipartisanship, was the last major
piece of employment legislation signed by
President GeorgeW Bush. The new law seeks
to correct what Congress considered to be the
courts' failure to interpret the definition of
disability as it originally intended in the ADA.
Where the purpose of the ADA was to provide
broad coverage to individuals with disabili-
ties in the workplace, the courts, such as the
US Supreme Court in Sutton v. United Air
Lines, Inc. and Toyota Manufacturing,

Kentucky, Inc. v. Williams, required a greater

degree of limitation on the worker's abilities
than Congress claims it intended.

As a result, the new ADA amendments
include relaxation of what, according to those
cases, it means when an impairment "substan-
tially limits" a "major life activity," rejects
most of the judicially imposed impacts of
mitigation of an impairment by corrective
devices or medication, and broadens what the
courts understood to be the standard for being
regarded as disabled.

The ADAM claims to be a reaffrmation
of the broad coverage Congress initially
intended to provide to individuals with dis-
abilities. However, even though the anticipat-
ed impact of the ADAM is to greatly expand
the prior understanding of who was protected
by the ADA, it should not be expected to
meaningfully impact the broader protection
that already existed under the New York State
and City Human Rights Laws (the
"NYHRLs") and the New Jersey Law Against
Discrimination ("NJLAD").

Many disability advocates had hoped the
CLOSING THE GAP... CoiitÎiiued on page 2
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ADAA would do away with the requirement that a
disability must substantially limit a major life activity.
Instead, Congress just rejected the U.S. Supreme
Court's narrow interpretation of what that requirement
means. Courts had followed current EEOC regulations
to exclude impairments that do not "significantly
restict" major life activities. According to the ADAA,
this imposed too high a standard, but Congress did not
spell out precisely how the term "substantially limits"
should now be interpreted. Rather, it directed the
EEOC to revise its regulations to comply with what it
now says was its original intent.

Employers wil have to wait for the revised regula-
tions before it is understood how the ADAA broadens
the substantial limits prong of the ADA definition of
disability. Given the legislative intent behind the
ADAA, such future regulations are anticipated to pro-
vide broader protection under the ADA than what
today's regulations provide - to what degree however is
unclear at this time. It is likely however that the dis-

ability protection under the NYHRLs and NJLAD,
which cover employees with physical and mental
impairments that do not necessarily substantially limit
major life activities, will still be the protection that local
employers provide.

Further, prior to the ADAA, the determination of
what is a major life activity was often left to the broad
discretion of courts, since the ADA did not provide a

list of examples and the EEOC regulations
provided a fairly limited list. The ADAA
now provides an expansive list of what con-
stitutes a major life activity, such as caring
for oneself, performing manual tasks, see-
ing, hearing, eating, sleeping, walking,

standing and lifting. The list, however, is
not exhaustive, and it wil still take case law
to test the limits of this clarification.

Regardless of how this all falls out, the
impact that a disability has on a major life
activity is not a specific measure of whether
that disability is covered under the
NYHRLs and NJLAD.

The ADAA also addresses the issue
raised in Sutton, that if the impact of an
impairment could be minimized by a miti-
gating measure, so that the impairment no
longer substantially limited a major life
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activity, then the impairment would not be a covered
disability under the ADA. The plaintiffs in that case
were severely myopic, but with the assistance of correc-
tive measures, were able to function just as individuals
without such impairments, so the Court found they

were not protected. As a result, prior to the ADAAA, a
court would consider how hearing aids, medication,
prosthetics, wheelchairs or similar measures impacted
an impairment before determining whether an employ-
ee had a covered disability. Congress has now rejected
that approach and states that such mitigating measures
should have no impact in ascertaining whether an

employee or applicant is disabled, except for the effect
of regular eyeglasses and contact lenses.

The NYHRLs and NJLAD do not contain similar
language and a review of case law indicates the issue of
mitigation rarely arises in the local context. Further,

while not a general statement about mitigation,
NJLAD does classify someone with "physical reliance
on a service or guide dog, wheelchair, or other remedi-
al appliance or device" as handicapped. Accordingly,

the potential that the ADAAs reversal of Sutton will
impact claims under New York or New Jersey law is
unlikely, other than to bring the ADA closer in line
with those local laws.

Finally, under the ADA, an employee may be pro-
tected if the employee is "regarded as" having an impair-
ment. Congress felt that under Sutton, "regarded as"
was also too strictly construed and the ADAA expands
that protection. Prior to the amendments, a worker
who claimed he was regarded as being disabled, had to
demonstrate his employer either mistakenly believed he
suffered, or the employee actually suffered, from an
impairment that substantially limited a major life activ-
ity. The ADMA now merely requires an employee to
demonstrate that she suffered an adverse employment
action as a result of a perceived or actual impairment,
whether or not the impairment, perceived or reaL, sub-
stantially limits a major life activity. There is one excep-
tion - any impairment lasting for less than six months
may not be considered.

Once again, the impact of this aspect of the
ADAA on the obligations of New York and New
Jersey employers is probably negligible. The NYHRLs
and the NJLAD generally protect against workplace dis-
crimination based on a perception that an individual is
CLOSING THE GAP... Coiitriiued on page 4



LIABILITY EXPOSURE
IN THE PRACTICE
OF SPORTS MEDICINE
BY: JOHN L.A. LYDDANE

Orthopedic surgeons frequently see athletic
injuries and care for athletes at all levels of
performance. In taking on responsibilities

in the field of sports medicine, there are factors which
wil affect the risk profie of the orthopedist's prac-

tice. An advance awareness of these areas of potential
exposure is essen tial.

Whether or not your patient is a paid profes-
sional, there may be strong financial and other incen-
tives which will interfere with your evaluation and
treatment of the athlete. The patient may have strong
inducements to understate the severity of symptoms
or overstate the progress of recovery at the amateur
level, but with potentially lucrative scholarships and
contracts in the patient's future, the perception of the
patient can become distorted. A patient facing a nar-
row window of opportunity to impress a coach
should be expected to act accordingly. Likewise, the
expectations of successful return to peak performance
are considerable, and anything less than a perfect out-
come may produce major disappointment to the
young athlete or her parents. The sports medicine
specialist needs to be vigilant to detect the down-
played injury and manage expectations realistically in
the face of pressure to assure the patient of a good
outcome.

Alternative forms of treatment also take on added
significance when treating athletes. If a scaphoid frac-
ture can be reunited with a screw (reducing recovery

time over casting alone by four to six weeks), the

temptation to the athlete is obvious. However, it may
appear in retrospect that the invasive treatment was
unnecessarily risky after the surgery becomes compli-
cated by infection. If your patient is an aspiring high
school athlete with hopes of an athletic scholarship
but ambivalent parents, the risk is obvious. A well-
documented consent to treatment, which outlines
the alternatives presented and involvement of the
patient and/or decision makers, is essentiaL.

The new techniques of minimally invasive sur-
gery also encourage unrealistic expectations among
athletes and their parents. Certainly, the immediate
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recovery following arthroscopic anterior cruciate lig-
ament surgery has been shortened by minimally
invasive techniques, but the healing process still
requires five or six months to allow the patient to
recover to the point where it is safe to resume full
activity. The long-term expectations for recovery
must be managed from the outset.

Those who agree to serve as team physicians will
find themselves making decisions in the arena which
leave them feeling uneasy and vulnerable. Without
imaging studies it is frequently difficult to answer a
coach's question as to whether a player may safely
return to competition. On other occasions, the

orthopedist may be faced with a potential cardiac
issue, asthma attack, concussion, or internal injury,
which is not typically within his or her area of expert-
ise even with ancilary support. On the field, court or
ice, the independent judgment of the physician must
be guarded and exercised with care.

A special set of problems can arise when you are
called from a distant medical center where one of
your athletes has been taken to an emergency room
or other treatment facility and you are working with
a physician (who may be completely unknown to
you) over the telephone. That physician may have no
experience in dealing with the issues unique to the

treatment of competitive athletes, with a correspon-
ding desire to shift the burden of decision-making to
SPORTS MEDICINE ContÙl1ed Oil page 4
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you. Since he is making a record of the encounter,

you are almost assured that you will have a greater
role in the documented treatment than you had
intended. In these instances, you may want to make
your own documentation of the contact and have the
other provider note in his chart that the patient is to
see you on returning home.

Working with non-physician professionals is
unavoidable in sports medicine, and frequently the
setting is not under your control. It is vital to main-
tain appropriate lines of authority and assure that

prescriptions for physical therapy and/or medica-
tions are carefully controlled by the physician.

Ultimately, the responsibility will be passed to you,
so be certain that it is your decision that you may
later be asked to defend.

With appropriate regard for the potential risks,
the practice of sports medicine has many intangible

rewards. The physician must, however, remember

that many aspiring athletes' careers are ended by
medical conditions. In the ensuing frustration, it is
only natural to question whether different medical

care would have led to a better outcome. With the
opportunities and rewards derived from competitive
sports, the exposure of physicians practicing sports

medicine is heightened, requiring additional caution.

~
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JOHN L.A. LYDDANE

John L.A.. Lyddane is a senior partner
at Martin Clearwater & Bell LLP, where

he has defended sports medicine spe-
cialists as well as general orthopedists
for over thirty years. Although he is pri-
marily a trial attorney who defends
malpractice claims in court, he also

participates in risk management pro-
grams in his specialty field.
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CLOSING THE GAP BETWEEN STATE ANO FEDERAL LAW

perceived to be disabled, regardless of whether the indi-
vidual actually is disabled. Those local laws do not
make a distinction as to whether the perceived impair-
ment substantially limits a major life activity.

Finding that the courts' interpretation of the defi-
nition of those protected under the ADA was narrower
than what it intended upon enacting the legislation,
Congress adopted the ADAM with the goal of restor-
ing the original purpose of the ADA. In doing so,
Congress intended to lower the threshold for what it
means to be protected, but did not eliminate the major
distinction between the ADA and its local counterparts.
While the hurdle may no longer be as high, claimants
under the ADA must still establish that their disability
substantially limits a major life activity, while New York
and New Jersey workers continue to be protected with-
out specifically having to make such a showing.

Accordingly, while much heralded, these amend-
ments will likely have little effect on the way New York
and New Jersey employers treat their employees if they
have been following the parameters of local law.
Nevertheless, the ADAA should be seen as going a
long way toward narrowing the gap between its protec-
tions and those of the local statutes. Moreover, it is

important to be aware of these changes because many
employment actions are brought pursuant to both fed-
eral and state laws, often just to obtain jurisdiction in
the federal court, and the new standards wil likely make
it more diffcult to obtain dismissal of the federal claims.

STEVEN M. BERLIN

ADAM G. GUTTELL

Steven M. Berlin is a partner at Martin
Clearwater & Bell LLP and head of the

Firm's Employment and Labor Practice
Group. Mr. Berlin has over 20 years of
litigation experience and is a frequent
author and lecturer in New York and
New Jersey on employment issues.

Adam G. Guttell is a senior associate
and member of the Firm's Employment
and Labor Law Practice Group.
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BY: BRUCE G. HABIAN

Does selective use of digital mammographycreate a new standard of care at trial for radi-
ographic breast tissue screening cases?

As experienced defense counsel well know, more
sophisticated mammographic diagnostic tests, in ever-
increasing use by some radiology groups, can very well
establish through plaintiff's expert testimony, higher
"universal" standards of care. Diagnostic test results
comparison in standard fim mammography versus
digital studies is one area of concern. It is widely
accepted that fim mammography can be less sensitive
for women who present with dense breast tissue, with
a lower diagnostic yield for early detection of malig-
nant lesions.

The technique of film mammography produces a
product for interpretation that cannot be enhanced
for greater specificity, since if underdeveloped, crucial
contrast is lost. Alternatively, altering the contrast

degree can allow for a diminished area of breast tissue
to be studied. These limitations are relevant since area-
specific targeted enlargement studies are usually not
ordered unless the original fim study has discovered
the suspicious areas for further study. In other words,
if the basis study is suboptimal in depiction, the spe-
cific studies for targeted areas are not ordered.

The technique of digital mammograms takes the
electronic image of the tissue, stores it on the com-
puter, with less exposure to radiation. The computer-
aided optimal production has a greater yield relative
to microcalcifications. This yield can affect both
quantity and relevant distribution of calcifications,
including clustered presentations, as compared to
film mammography.

Therefore, even if a radiologist defendant who is
accused of misdiagnosis does not utilize digital equip-
ment, a claim of failure to refer to such a center could
be advanced by plaintiff's counseL. Defense arguments
of increased cost of digital technique, statistically
unnecessary ultrasound studies and ultimate negative

biopsy procedures usually fall on deaf ears to a jury
which is faced with a late diagnosed cancer plaintiff at
triaL. Such plaintiffs claim a worsening of the malig-
nancy, greater surgery scope, and additional adjuvant
therapies. This is particularly relevant with an accom-
panying mental distress claim concerning the delay
and its related reduced survivability statistics.

MORE THAN

.. r

Plaintiff's expert wil testify that digital
technique separates the process of
image acquisition, processing and dis-
play of breast tissue - all with a greater

diagnostic yield of information.

Depending upon factors of the
patient's age, breast density, family and
personal history of breast tissue condi-
tions (i.e., fibrocystic), or cancers (i.e.,
prior suspicious findings), as well as

right versus left breast examinations,

digital standard of care has the poten-
tial to be accepted as the standard of
care for the plaintiff at triaL. Other fac-
tors which can persuade a jury that dig-
ital mammography should have been
utilized include the genetic markers of
BRCA 1 and BRCA2. Therefore, this potential argu-
ment concerning the digital standard of care can be
advanced by plaintiff's counsel even though it is truly
not the standard of care in our society. Defense expert
testimony concerning selective digital centers only
and non-universal application must be developed to
counter plaintiff's arguments.

MRI screening technique is not argued as much as
digital mammograms for screening study purposes. It
can, however, be useful in preoperative staging studies
so as to reduce recurrence rates and further surgeries.

Germane to the point of this discussion, this attor-
ney can only relate the response received during juiy
selection when educating the jury on the concept and
language at trial of standard of care; one juror remarked
that he didn't expect "standard medicine" as a patient,
but "deluxe medicine!" Be guided accordingly.

" E)J'l .loIn ~l' "
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Bruce G. Habian is a senior partner
and trial attorney at Martin Clearwater
& Bell LLP and has represented the

Firm's core clients in medical malprac-
tice and professional liability defense
litigation for more than 30 years. Mr.
Habian specializes in the defense of
severe infant neurological injuries, with
their attendant high financial exposure
and risk, spinal pathology cases and
cancer medicine. He has lectured and
written extensively concerning breast
cancer. Mr. Habian is a member of the
American College of Trial Lawyers.

BRUCE G. HABIAN
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NE\N REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
FOR HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS
BY: ELLEN B. FISHMAN

Practitioners in New York State who perform orparticipate in offce-based surgery must abide
by several new laws that Governor Paterson has
signed, each with different effective dates:

., January 14, 2008: Adverse event reporting

requirements began for any licensed physician,
physician assistant or specialist assistant;

.. September 2, 2008: Reporting of suspected

health care disease transmission originating
in an offce-based surgery practice began for

any licensed physician, physician assistant
or specialist assistant; and

July 14, 2009: Practices performing

office-based surgery will be required to be

accredited by an agency approved by
the Commissioner of Health.

Office-based surgery is any surgical or other inva-
sive procedure performed outside of a hospital or
diagnostic and treatment center, in which moderate
or deep sedation, or general anesthesia, is used. The
determination as to whether a procedure falls within
the reponing provision depends largely on the effect
of the sedative drug given the patient. Examples of
covered procedures include endoscopy, colonoscopy,

bronchoscopy, rhinoplasty, mammoplasty, hernior-
rhaphy, liposuction of greater that 500 cc of fat, and
some Botox injections.

Any suspected health care disease transmission
originating in an offce-based surgery practice is to be
reported to the State Department of Health's Patient
Safety Center within one business day of when there
is reason to suspect such a transmission. Examples of
bloodborne pathogens whose suspected transmission
is to be reported include the hepatitis B virus, the
hepatitis C virus and human immunodeficiency virus

(HIV). Suspected transmissions from a health care
professional to a patient are covered, not transmission
from a patient to a practitioner.

These reporting requirements apply to all those
licensees who are part of an office-based practice, if
they have a suspicion, whether or not they were

involved in the care of the affected patient. These
specific reporting requirements do not apply to hos-
pitals, dentists, or podiatrists.

Ellen B. Fishman is a partner at
Martin Clearwater & Bell LLP and

head of the Firm's Appellate Depart-
ment. Ms. Fishman has handled hun-
dreds of complex appeals at every

level of the state and federal courts,

including numerous cases of first
impression.
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ANECDOTES FOR THE DEFENSE
BY: JOHN L.A. LYDDANE

Sometimes an opportunity for cross-examination is
better left untouched so that it can be used to greater
effect in summation. It is diffcult for the trial attor-
ney not to pounce on every opportunity to exploit the
tellng weakesses in the adversary's case, but patience
has its rewards.

. . t'
A TELLTALE TROPHY

In one of our trials, the claim was a delay in the diag-nosis and treatment of gastric cancer resulting in the
death of the adult male patient. The grieving family
members all agreed that for the two-year period preced-
ing the diagnosis, the patient could not stand straight up
due to persistent abdominal pain. The physician's
records showed episodic epigastic pain during these
two years, but nothing about the patient being hunched
over and unable to stand erect. To develop the type of
person the decedent was, photos, plaques and a few of
his bowling trophies from his last years were brought in.
The date on the largest bowling trophy was exactly in
the middle of the two-year period in issue.

Without asking any of the family members an

embarrassing question, the proof was concluded, but
the bowling trophy was set on the railing of the jury
box for the defense summation, where it remained as a
focus of attention. After discussing the issues of liabili-

ty, which depended heavily on the exaggerated account
of the patient's obvious postural problem allegedly

ignored by the physician, we turned to the issue of
damages. How could the patient have had the highest
average in league play if he was doubled over in pain?

The plaintiffs' attorney later admitted that during
his summation, he could not make eye contact with
most of the jurors. The jury found that the physician
had not departed from the standard of care.

..' i. t'

TELLING OMISSIONS

Often, the preparation of a case for trial involvesthe time-consuming and tedious process of
assembling copies of the records of treatment of the

patient by medical professionals who are not directly
involved in the care and treatment in issue. Counsel for
the patient wil sometimes provide authorizations for

those records without having secured copies of the doc-

uments, which they regard as peripheral to the claim.
We recently tried a case involving a patient who

had a number of ongoing medical issues for which he
saw three internists during the same span of time he
claimed a surgeon had failed to investigate his claims of
rectal bleeding. He was ultimately found to have a
rectal carcinoma, and the case would be decided on
his word against the surgeon's as to what the complaints
were during the time at issue.

After committing the plaintiff to his contention
that he would have told any physician who asked that
he had ongoing evidence of melena, we showed that
three independent internists with detailed records did
not document the complaint until seven months after
the last visit to the surgeon.

The attorney for the plaintiff discontinued the
case following the testimony of his client, and the

judge commented that she would have dismissed the
case if it had not been discontinued. The time and
effort expended to obtain records which the plaintiff
and his attorney regarded as meaningless was demon-
strably worthwhile.

. . .
THE TELL-ALL SIBLING

ur final trial anecdote shows that when select-
ing fact witnesses to support the defense at trial,

help is sometimes found in unlikely places.
In a recent case, we had a stockbroker with a minor

head injuiy who claimed (with the support of friends
he formerly worked with) that he was disabled from his
very lucrative employment. Our analysis suggested that
he had taken risky positions for his clients before the
alleged injuries and his clients had suffered severe loss-

es when the market turned against them, and that he
resigned rather than facing regulatory action. One of
his clients was his sister, a teacher whose retirement
plan had been one of the casualties.

Our investigator found the sister at her home in
Colorado, and arranged for her to come to court and
set the record straight. When she entered the court-
room, the plaintiff's trial attorney turned to his associ-
ate at the counsel table with a pained expression and
said, "It's the sister." Although the sister admitted that
she was biased against her brother, the jury accepted her
testimony that brain injuiy and physical disability were

not among his problems.
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RYAN M. DONIHUE
NAMED PARTNER

Ryan M. Donihue joined Martin Clearwater & Bell LLP in 2003 and
became a Partner in 2009. He focuses his practice on the defense of den-

tist, physicians, hospitals and laboratories in medical malpractice cases
and other health care issues. He also represents health care professionals
in professional disciplinary proceedings. Mr. Donihue has lectured on the
defense of medical malpractice actions to health care professionals.

Before joining MCB, Mr. Donihue was an Assistant Corporation
Counsel with the New York City Law Department in the Medical
Malpractice Unit. Mr. Donihue received his B.A. from the University of
Puget Sound in 1997 and his J.D. from New York Law School in 2000.
He is admitted to practice before the New York and Connecticut State
Courts and the United States District Courts for the Northern, Southern,
Eastern and Western Districts of New York. Mr. Donihue is a member of
the New York State Bar Association, Defense Research Institute and
American Society for Cytotechnology.
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BRUCE G. HABIAN
IS NAMED
"LAWYER OF THE YEAR"
BY NEW YORK MAGAZINE'S BEST L.AWYERS

MCB is plèased to announce that Senior Partner Bruce G. Habian
has been honored as a 2009 Lawyer of the Year by Best Lawyers in
America"'. Mr. Habian was one of just three individuals to receive the
honor based on their particularly high level of peer recognition. His
profie can be found in the December 22 - 29,2008 double issue of New
Yòrk Magazine.
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